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Christmas Eve Services
7:00 p.m. Traditional service of Carols & Candlelight,
Scripture, Word, Holy Communion and Fellowship
11:00 p.m. A Quiet Gathering to Welcome Christmas
Morning - Carols & Candlelight, Scripture and
Reflection

All Church Christmas Breakfast
The United Methodist Men invite you to the All Church Christmas
Breakfast on Sunday, December 16th, at 8:00 a.m. Come enjoy
a time of fellowship, good food and the singing of your favorite
Christmas carols with your church family before the Worship
Service and Children’s Christmas Pageant. The
U.M.M. ask that you sign up on the bulletin board
so they can better understand how many will be
attending.

Genesis Adult Fellowship
Progressive Dinner
The Genesis Adult Fellowship Group will be holding their Annual
Progressive Dinner on Saturday, December 15th. The evening
will start at 5:00 p.m. at the home of Bill and Gina Palmer for appetizers and salad. At 6:00 p.m., we will gather at the home of
Jeff and Laura Walker for the main course. We will end the evening, beginning at 7:30 p.m., at the home of Bruce and Janice
Wright.
This is a potluck, so please sign up fro the course that you would
like to bring. If you have any questions, please call Janice Wright
at 810-632-7284 or Darcie Westbrook at 810-632-7169.
The Genesis Adult Fellowship Group is for
the adults of the Hartland UMC—providing
an opportunity to fellowship with the people
you go to church with on Sunday morning.
All are welcome to join us!

 Pastor’s Message 
As you know, we have new been in the Hartland area for five months. When we first
arrived I must admit to driving by Maxfield Road several times on my way to the house. Yes, I missed
the street I needed to turn onto to get home. O how I wish this was my only driving blunder since moving here, but it is not.
Like many people, I have become familiar enough with where I need to turn that I
sometimes drive on auto-pilot especially when going to or from the church. For instance, when traveling
north on Clark Road you come to a “T” when you get to Dunham Road. When turning left on Dunham,
which is the way I normally travel, you stay on a paved road. If I were to turn right on Dunham, it almost
immediately becomes a dirt road, therefore there is less traffic coming from or going to my right than my
left.
One day when I came to Dunham, I looked left and saw traffic was clear, but only gave a glancing look to the right as I… you guessed it, began moving out into the intersection. Of course, there was
a car coming! So, I stomped on the brake! I held up my hands and mouthed the words, “I’M SORRY” to
the person driving by. You would think I would need only one reminder like this to always come to a
complete stop and look first.
It was about a week later and I came to the same stop sign. This time I looked to the right and
saw no car coming. As I looked to the left, I started moving as any traffic from the left generally turns
onto Clark Road. WRONG! Again a car was coming, so I gave the car some gas to get over to my side
of the road. “PAUL! SLOW DOWN!” I said to myself. “STOP, LOOK and LISTEN” also came to mind as
though scolding myself like a child.
Now, I know I am not alone in this style of driving. I see others rolling through stop signs all the
time. It could be at an intersection on a side road or street where the traffic is not heavy. But, I see it
mainly when people come to the big street like M-59. Drivers coming from a side street roll through the
stop sign when they see an opening on M-59 to cross over into a turnaround. Drivers roll through the
turnaround stop sign when they see a small opening in traffic on M-59 all the time. WHY CAN’T WE
ALL JUST SLOW DOWN?
One of the very real concerns I have about the Christmas season is the same problem people
have with driving. We roll through the season without really ever stopping. For instance, the big promo
during Thanksgiving was not promoting giving thanks for all you have… you know, family, friends and,
of course, for God. NO. The big promotion was not even the Lions! It was Black Friday! Then, it was
Cyber Monday. Then, the announcer on the radio said the best deals will not happen for another week
and a half. It’s as if we are more concerned about stuff than about the reason fro why we even celebrate Christmas at all.
As we enter into the season of Advent, take time to remember what it is all about. Advent
means, “coming, as in the coming of an event.” During the Advent season we are
preparing ourselves not for Santa, but the celebration of God entering into the world. About a child
whose arrival would bring freedom to people in captivity. Without Jesus’ birth, how could you or I stand
a chance at being righteous enough to get into heaven? Without Jesus, how could we hope to have a
vital relationship with God, let alone understand the depth of God’s love for us.
So, instead of rolling through this advent season on the way to Christmas morning, take time to
stop and dwell on all Jesus’ birth means. Take time to help others slow down too. Invite them to dwell
on the real meaning of Christmas, with you.
Pastor Paul

Calendar of Events
Meetings for December, 2012
Monday, December 3: Board of Trustees, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 5: Design Works, 9:00 a.m.
Monday, December 10: United Methodist Women, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 12: Worship Committee, 12:45 p.m.
Sunday, December 16: United Methodist Men, 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, December 20: Finance Committee, 6:00 p.m.
Administrative Council, 7:00 p.m.

Upcoming Events
Every Sunday:
Adult Sunday School, 8:45 a.m.
Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.
Every Wednesday:
Choir Rehearsal, 6:45 p.m.
Boy Scouts, 7:00 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous at 7:30 p.m.
Every Thursday:
Alcoholics Anonymous at 10:00 a.m.
Every Saturday:
Alcoholics Anonymous at 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, December 1:
U.M.W. Cookie Walk, 9:00 a.m. until 12 noon
Friday, December 7:
Livingston County Christmas Party Cookie Baking, 8:00 a.m
Advent Tea, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 8:
Livingston County Christmas Party, 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 15:
Genesis Adult Fellowship Group’s Progressive Dinner, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 16:
All Church Christmas Breakfast, 8:00 a.m.
Children’s Christmas Pageant, during the 10:00 Worship Hour
Monday, December 24:
Christmas Eve Worship Services, 7:00 and 11:00 p.m.
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Special Dates
December Anniversaries

December Birthdays

17,1988 - Kip & Tammy Maggert
29,1962 - Ron & Fran Warthman\
29,1967 – Bill & Jan Martin

6 - Rob Cannaert
8 - Megan Kirkpatrick
10 - Marcie Kanitz
11 - Chris Rice
12 - Terri Preiss
16 - Alexis Clark
18 – Lauri Jerome

Note: We would like to include everyone, so if we have missed your birthday or anniversary please let the
church office know A.S.A.P.!

December’s Servants
Greeters
2:
9:
16:
23:
30:
Ushers
2: Don and Marty Hansen
9: Don and Marty Hansen
16: Bill and Gina Palmer
23: Charles and Debbie Kirkpatrick
30:
Liturgists
2: Terri Preiss
9: Jo Campbell
16: Charles Kirkpatrick
23: Darla Jackson
30: Terri Preiss

Multi Media Specialist
2: Jeff Jackson
9: Christian Muzo
16: Michele Cannaert
23: Renee Zimmerman
30: Gary LaRoy
Acolytes
2:
9:
16: Hunter Muzo
23: Hunter Muzo
30:
Nursery Workers
2:
9: Pat Schleh
16: Lori Muzo
23: Pat Coleman
30: Dani Toth
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Advent Tea
December 7, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
Our Annual Ladies Advent Tea is a relaxing and reflective way to
celebrate the Advent season. This year’s tea will be specially festive
with music provided by “Just Around the Corner” (the same group you
heard at our Turkey Dinner).
So that our table hostesses may plan for your attendance, please
select a place at one of the tables listed on the bulletin board in the hallway at church. You
can sign up to be a table hostess and decorate/set a table and provide a dessert for 6 or 7
people. We invite all women and girls in our church to attend this enjoyable time of
fellowship.
Questions: Please call Renee Zimmerman (517-548-7806) or Pat Coleman
(248-887-1342).

The One Year Bible Challenge
There are three ways to participate in reading through the Bible in one year.
1.If you have an electronic device (smart phone, ipod, ipad, etc…), you can download a
free Bible app called “YouVersion.tv”. Just search for “Bible” and install the free Bible
app on your electronic device. Then go to reading plans and choose “The One Year
Bible”.

This can also be downloaded onto a windows 8 computer, at no cost. Go to
www.youversion.com and follow the directions to download to your computer.
2. You can purchase through the Hartland UMC church a physical copy of The One
Year Bible. The cost for this will be $11.00 per copy. If you cannot afford to purchase a
Bible, just ask as there is scholarship money available for a Bible. This uses the New
Living Translation, which is one of the most readable translations of the Bible on the
market today.

3. The final way is to simply use your own Bible and we will provide a reading plan that
follows The One Year Bible, so we will all be on the same plan. The key will be for
you to have a Bible that is easy to read.
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Online Outreach Launched
Our new website is now live! Check it out at
www.hartlandumc.org. Can I hear a “Yippee?” (Yippee!) How
about a “Woo hoo?” (Woo hoo!)
O.K., that was fun, but will this change your life? It might,
if you’ll let it.
If you never go online, that’s O.K. You’ll still get your weekly announcements and monthly
newsletter the same as you always have. The “official” church calendar is still hung on the wall
behind Darcie Westbrook’s desk. But, even if you never visit our new website, it could change
your life, if you’ll let it.
When you do visit the new website, you’ll see some things that you might find interesting:
If you forget the starting time for an upcoming meeting or event, look it up on our online
calendar. You can even download or subscribe to the calendar so you’ll always know what’s
happening and when.
Pastor Paul has been writing a very interesting blog for the past several months. What’s a
blog? The blog allows Pastor Paul to put down some thoughts on his observations of life.
They are written so you can share them with friends , whether they go to church or not. Check
it out, and subscribe to email updates so you always get the latest installments.
When you miss a Sunday in the middle of a sermon series, you don’t need to miss the sermon. Listen to it online, or subscribe to our sermon podcasts on iTunes. If a sermon really
speaks to you and you want to share it with someone else, now you can!
Check out our church family photo album! Our website will take you to our photo library on
our Facebook page.
If you enjoy Facebooking, go our Facebook page and “like” us so that we can appear on your
Facebook page.
Life-changing? Not hardly. Just nice conveniences and slick technology.
What can be life-changing is a stronger ability to reach out into the community and draw
people closer to God. The new website and all of it’s bells and whistles are focused on outreach helping people find, experience and share God’s love through Christ. Every time we help to bring
someone closer to God through Jesus we change a life. And every time that happens, our lives
change as well.
Our online outreach can help many people take a first step toward a relationship with God.
When that first stop leads someone to Hartland UMC, my prayer is that we will be ready to help
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All Saints Sunday
Following the moving presentation of our
flowers in memory of the saints in our lives
during worship on All Saints Sunday
(November 4th), the flowers were taken to
Village Manor on M-59. The residents there
were extremely happy to be able to enjoy
the colorful displays that were put together
by the staff at the Manor.

All Church Christmas Breakfast
The Hartland United Methodist Men invite you to join them on Sunday, December 16,
8:00 a.m., for the All Church Christmas Breakfast.
Come enjoy a time of fellowship, good food and the singing of your favorite Christmas
carols with your church family before the Worship Service and Children’s Christmas
Pageant.
The U.M.M. ask that you sign up on the bulletin board so they can better understand
how many will be attending.

United Methodist Women
The women of the Hartland UMC are busy baking cookies and
making candy and breads for the December 1st Cookie Walk.
Please bake at least 6 dozen of each kind of cookie and help
support the U.M.W. All money raised at the Cookie Walk will go to
various charities—local and world wide. You can drop off your
cookies on Thursday, November 29th from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon or on Friday, November
30th at 7:00 p.m. Help is needed on Friday evening to set up and on Saturday, December 1,
during the Cookie Walk. If you can help, please sign up or just come and help out!
All women are invited to join us on Monday, December 10th, 7:00 p.m., for the next
meeting of the Hartland UMW. At this meeting, we will distribute the profits made at the
Turkey Dinner and the Cookie Walk.
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Got Crafts?
(or other “Stuff” to catch up on?)
Join us for W.O.W. Girls Night Out!
What: Come “Work on Whatever!”
(card making, scrapbooking, organizing photos, coupon clipping, jewelry making, knitting,
crocheting, quilting, needlework, craft items for next year’s Cookie Walk, etc.) We will
provide table space. Please bring your own crafting items and a snack to share.

When: Friday, January 18, 2013, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Where: Hartland United Methodist Church - Armstrong Hall.
Questions, see Darcie Westbrook.

Thank you, Thank you!
Thank you for your generous giving
to help with the relief efforts after
Hurricane Sandy hit the east coast last
month.
The Hartland United Methodist
Church sent $720 to UMCOR (The United
Methodist Committee on Relief) to help
wherever is needed.

Thank you, Wayne and Jim!
A very big thank you to Wayne Kanitz
and his son, Jim, for designing and
building the beautiful crèche for the
sanctuary altar nativity display.
Wayne and Jim - your talents and time
are much appreciated!
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Christmas Pageant
All Sunday School children and Youth Group students are invited to participate in this
year’s Christmas pageant on Sunday, December 16th, during our Worship Service.
This year the show is called “Around the Manger” and highlights the Christmas story. It
is important that if children commit to the pageant they are able to attend practice and
the show. Please pick up a pageant schedule from Brandy Archer or Jenny LaRue.
We are looking for innovative ways to incorporate music as well as technology. If you
are interested in sitting in on a practice or looking at a script to assist in this way
please let us know.

Youth Group
Students in fifth grade and beyond are welcome to join the Hartland UMC Youth Group
on Sunday evenings from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
There will be fellowship and loads of fun! Pastor Paul will lead a lesson.
Everyone is encouraged to bring a friend. For more information
please contact Brandy Archer.
If you are an adult interested in working with the youth, please
email brandyarcher@aol.com We could use some fresh ideas and support with team building activities, mission projects and special activities.
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Hartland United Methodist Church
10300 Maple Street
Hartland, MI 48353

Merry Christmas!
Open for Exciting
Upcoming Events at H.U.M.C.!!

